Why community cabinet
CRIME REDUCTION PROGRAM, 25?

Police Crime Report No 274
Why Lord Mayor Campbell Newman’s
CAN DO POLICY?
To solve fraud, Australia’s No1 crime to
PROTECT ALL LOCAL COUNCILS
‘Neighbourhood Fair’

How Neighbourhood Fairs work?
Why take the next step?
Police control, correction,
prevention, risk management to
POLICE RESCUE MANAGEMENT
Why trust the experts & have Premier
Peter Beattie support law reform.
Colonel/Judge Pat Shanahan in charge of
the QLS to correct the problem directed
“You cannot sue for abandonment you
must prove abandonment is fraud.”
Hence Premier’s technical solution
THE LAW OF ABANDONMENT
As the Attorney General agreed, he & the
courts were tricked by his ex-con DPP
Barrister who confessed “You would be
surprised what goes on behind closed
doors.”
“ABANDONMENT”
Please see evidence and proof as ruled by
Colonel/Judge Pat Shanahan
“To do the obvious.”

Why create law of abandonment?
1. By natural progression to complete the series: - law of
abandonment, accession and association. By law to
supply the Police Crime Reports to smash organised
crime. To create Police rescue, to protect the Department
of Public Prosecution-Justice system, mums and dads
investment funds, first home buyers, bank staff, and
customers from forgery, passing off and fraud. As
confirmed by our ex-DPP Barrister Davida Ellen Williams
now prisoner and the follow-up charges required to bring
closure to this confessed Commonwealth Bank fraud. As
confirmed by Rod Welford Minister for the Attorney
General's Department by handing over control of this case
to the Queensland Police Force. Where Detective
Sergeant Brett Heath Fraud Squad under the control of
Assistant Commissioner Pat Doonan directed “We all lose
money, do not expect us to do the work for you. Get
your act together or you will be out the door so fast
your bum will not touch the ground.”
2. After 4 years in studying our ongoing case, Area
Commander Superintendent John Hopgood stated quote
“I have read your Police Crime Reports and I do
understand, further fraud charges must be laid.” Now
with the involvement of the Premier via Police
Commissioner Bob Atkinson and Chief of Staff
Superintendent Peter Martin, further fraud charges have
been laid. Based on using a plea bargaining approach
under the control of the ex-con DPP Barrister. Why the
scam of being classified with bank fraud only? Why a
four year delay as confirmed by the CMC 'whistleblower'
that this was too long? Why was evidence and proof
suppressed? Why were Senior Police Officers involved to
protect the prisoner who previously had been married to a
Queensland Police Inspector who had filed for
bankruptcy? Where did the money go? Where are the
multiple cases reported by 'whistleblowers', seven in
reference the Bar Association and fourteen in reference to
Colonel/Judge Pat Shanahan and the Queensland Law
Society? How many names has Davida used? We were
informed Davida has used up to 5 names in following
various scams working as a Barrister to defraud prisoners
by gaining a 'Power of Attorney', to sell off their property
and claim same as legal expenses? Why her reported
investment scams? In our case improper court action in not
providing the CIB, Electrical and Civil Engineers reports to
District Court Judge Brabazon who berated Davida for an
hour and ruled “That's not the way to do it.” Think how
close this is to insider trading with Police and DPP
protection from crime.
3. Why did Inspector Ray Loader make a joke out of the Police
Prosecution case? By stating quote “Rob Wilson's (Head
Contractor) demand for $200,000 or 2 blocks of land

was not an extortion demand.” “It was a commercial
decision.” “The chances of you meeting the Assistant
Commissioner for South Brisbane (then Assistant
Commissioner Pat Doonan) will not happen.” Thanks
to the invitation of the Premier's team in studying our
Police Crime Reports, my son did meet Assistant
Commissioner Pat Doonan. The Assistant Commissioner
informed my son that he is senior to the Chief of Staff
Superintendent Peter Martin. Hence Peter Martin
informed my son quote “Due to Police availability and
time they have done the best they could.” Which meant
the Assistant Commissioner protected organised crime.
Detective Sergeant Trevor Kidd who lay fabricated
charges to cover up the in-home invasion and nun chucker
attack. Directed by the 'bagman' Robert James Wilson.
Identified by the ground breaking statement of three
Supreme Court Judges, Mackenzie, White and Muir who
gave us the basis by law to create the law of
abandonment. Based on the Police checklist and
evidence available. In brief Supreme Court Judge
Mackenzie ruled “To mediate,” on Bright's affidavit “The
22 block subdivision was run by organised crime.”
Hence the Head Contractor / 'bagman' used up the
$255,000 'slush fund' with vexatious acts in the
Arbitration, Dispute Solution Centre, (restraining order
served on the Head Contractor) the Magistrates Courts
Holland Park and Brisbane, District and Supreme Courts.
During the lunch break with proceedings in front of
Supreme Court Judge Mackenzie, in front of legal counsel
the 'bagman' said “Give me $200,000 or 2 blocks of
land and I will leave you alone.” After $255,000 of
extras was paid with claims up to 300% against the
banks engineers JF & Pike's valuation by law. (as part
of our CIB, SAA engineering trap.) As an obvious top up to
finalise his ruse to run our 22 block subdivision at a loss
to claim ownership by non completion. Hence Baseline
Civil Engineers John Koek confirmed the crimes in his
written report. As the new project engineer finally agreed to
by Grahame Ledwidge, in charge of scapegoat Risk
Management at the Commonwealth Bank. After Grahame
refused to enforce our joint engineers JF & Pike who had
costed the job and who had not been allowed to carry
out their duties as a qualified engineer. Due to the fact
that following CIB advice on being told by the Head
Contractor's original three Solicitors of the ruse via our
Solicitor. We set traps to entrap the whole system as
prevention and Risk Management to rescue people is
our area of expertise, to provide quality of life. Similar
to fire-fighters preventing fires and specialising in a
rescue service. (See smoke alarms)
4. Hence with discussions with a 'Can Do' Lord Mayor
Campbell Newman his question “What can I do?” His

suggestion “Can I write a letter?” Our direction to
further study our case. Now with Chief of Staff
Superintendent Peter Martin's clarification of the
Brisbane City Council Internal Investigation
Departments direction “They are only a small team
and do not have the direction.”
5. Hence the need for the Lord Mayor to provide disclosure
in reference our file dating back to September 1995. To
mean, in cases of this kind of multiple fraud in the building
and construction industry costing Billions of Dollars each
year, seen by the public service as the 'Yes Minister'
joke as seen on TV. The classic letters received from
the various ministers are now evidence and proof of
fraud by abandonment. As evidence and proof by the
Police Minister thanking us for drawing this matter to
her attention and informing us the case was closed,
when Assistant Commissioner Pat Doonan has now
given verbal advice that “No further Police Officers
would be made available in reference this case.” It
would seem based on Inspector Ray Loader's input
covering up a) Rob Wilson's $200,000 extortion demand.
b) Rob Wilson's perjury in court. c) Covering up CIB,
Fraud Squad, Attorney General's release scam “Not to
sue for wrongful arrest, etc,” organised by the prisoner
ex-DPP Barrister and Commonwealth Bank confessed
fraud. d) Malpractice ignored by Magistrate Austin in
giving in to a false $10,000 insurance scam. e) These
vexatious acts forced Supreme Court Judge Muir by
law to liquidate Badja Pty Ltd. f) Hence, become part of
the CIB, SAA, engineering, accountancy and Church 1%
shareholders Risk Management trap organised for the
Sisters of Mercy. g) With Supreme Court Judge Byrne's
warning by the balance of law of a 5 year gaol term if
proven guilty. h) This was exposed by the CMC
explaining the four year delay, it has taken them in
identifying this Community Cabinet crime reduction
program as the Premier's solution to law reform. (To
trust our volunteers backed up by Brisbane's 'Can
Do' Lord Mayor)
6. Hence we support both the 'Can Do' Lord Mayor
Campbell Newman and to work with the Premier's
'Smart State' approach, the Police Commissioner
'Correction Team' to Assistant Commission Pat
Doonan's confessed stuff-up. In “Doing the obvious,”
as Colonel/Judge Pat Shanahan directed and following
the Fraud Squad direction care of Detective Sergeant
Brett Heath, to work as a team and quote “Get your act
together.” (Self regulation is always best)
7. We have an endless supply of journalists,
'whistleblowers', sponsors and volunteers, of hard
working bank officers who like the mums and dads
retirement funds and first home buyers, etc, would like to

see letters and press releases to the media. We
promote community backup and support to protect all
local councils, not with the introduction of more Police
Officers at great expense to the community, but by the
technical process stated by the Brisbane Magistrates
Court registrar who directed to study the vexatious,
Fair Trading and CMC acts. (An example of “smart
state')
8. The grave imbalance of a $10,000 insurance scam, so
far ignored by the Insurance Council of Australia, with
the direction of the 'Can Do' Lord Mayor's promise to
write a correction letter. To protect the abuse of the
insurance system as a mechanism to correct fraud to
smash organised crime. One fraud just leads to another
and another bank fraud. Hence the use of criminology in
looking for circuit breakers such as the Insurance Council
to backup the CIB, SAA, engineering and accountancy
trap and save insurance company's money in the long
term by fraud prevention.
9. The Queensland Law Society President Ferguson's
warning on the need for ethical standards. Our ex-con
Barrister was in line to become a Magistrate. Hence her
statement quote “You suffer with information
overload.” Hence her direction, quote “To keep your
mouth shut.” Hence Police Crime Reports as
directed.
10.The need to study the Head Contractor's failure to
have his first three Solicitors support his multimillion
dollar fraud. What of the ethical standards of the
Commonwealth Bank backup and support, quote “In
giving over $1 million credit, if you want more credit
all you have to do is ask”? We now ask for this bank
credit to create law reform. Please read and listen to the
'Can Do' Lord Mayor. To find those people in the
Commonwealth Bank, our Relationship Manager James
Pitman was talking about, quote in brief “Who will listen
to our story and give justice.” Hence the need to
prevent Grahame Ledwidge's scapegoat
Relationship Management method as proved
confessed bank fraud.
11. For reference we strongly recommend in establishing a
new law in backing up both local councils and State and
Federal Government as natural holistic justice. The
next step to study the reference books 'The Bagman'
Jack Herbert and reference the Fitzgerald Report on
Police Commissioner Terry Lewis, fourteen years gaol
term, 'Broken Lives' to learn the wisdom of three West
Australian Supreme Court Judges and their input to
reverse an injustice involving CIB standover tactics as
seen in our case. Study the 'Power of One' to cry
freedom. As a backup view the videos 'The Accused,'
the story of a rape victim who was seen as a joke. No-one

has the right to create a bank, Police, Court, Engineering,
accountancy or Church Joke of a Sisters of Mercy's 1%
Badja Pty Ltd cancer patient Risk Management program,
fighting for life and at the same time looking to protect her
home. Hence Chris Watts CBA mediation expert direction
to win this case. “To protect our mothers at all cost.”
The video 'America Burns' to help introduce the rescue
phase as the next step to Police / Court rescue to reverse
the 97% loss where victims of crime become the
victims of life. Where the Churches with their confession
of guilt treat the victims as a joke, quote “We hear so
many sad stories, just keep telling the truth.” Please
refer Father John Dobson and Father Joe Duffy's
confessions of guilt. For reference see Police Crime
Reports Nos 221-3-9, and 271. Hence our promise to the
Church and Police to make this a happy story.
p.s. We have the ripped up Police Crime Reports as evidence
and proof from our accountant Tim Allen, who was paid
$10,000 as evidence and proof of both Church Risk
Management and the Supreme Court registrar Ian Mitchell's
direction to throw our Police Crime Reports in the bin.
PROOF ABANDONMENT IS FRAUD

For brief, contact Ada Bright
Email: brights@dodo.com.au
Website: www.all-fraud.net
Why Community Cabinet Crime Reduction Program, 24?
Crime Report Code
Blue Green
Orange Brown Black Red
Ada Bright P.O. Box 4120, Caloundra D.C. Qld 4551
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